Adams v Kincumber National Village Pty Ltd (Residential Parks) [2010] NSWCTTT 60 (24 February 2010)

CONSUMER TRADER AND TENANCY TRIBUNAL
Residential Parks Division


APPLICANTS:

09/40517
George Adams

0940520
Brian Bell & Valmai Bell

09/40522
Patrick Berry

09/40524
Brian Broadhead &
Irene Broadhead

09/40530
Kenneth Bergan &
Susan Bergan

09/40532
Robert Brown

09/40568
Janet Catlett

09/40570
Florence Chatto

09/40571
Joan Chewing

09/40575
Jack Craib

09/40579
Maxwell Currow

09/40587
Raymond Delaney

09/40873
Elizabeth Dwyer

09/40874
Betty Garrard

09/40877
Carolyn Gray

09/40880
Shirley Green

09/40882
Janice Grimson

09/40888
Irene Hall

09/40893
Diane Harvey

09/40897
Patricia Hoare

09/40898
Gwen Hoffman

09/40901
Allan Inns &  Margaret Inns

09/40902
Charles Johnston

09/40920
Florence Jones

09/40928
Mary Lynn

09/40935
Gillian Lyon

09/40937
Shirley McDermid

09/40957
Vilma McLean

09/40958
Joyce Roberts

09/40960
Linda Russell&  
Brittany Russell

09/40962
Vivian Sanday

09/40963
Olive B Sclater

09/40965
Beatrice Seagrott

09/40967
Beryl Seales

09/40968
Dawn Southwick

09/40970
Anne Speirs &
Andrew Speirs

09/40973
Neville Steer & Anita Steer

09/40984
Maureen Stewart

09/40985
Nancy Swords

09/40990
Noelene Thomsen

09/40992
Kerri Van Der Meer

09/40994
Sheila Walsh

09/40997
Robynne Wallace

09/41001
Lynne Webb



RESPONDENT:
Kincumber Nautical Village Pty Ltd

APPLICATION:

Excessive Rent Increase

REPRESENTATION:

Mr Plimmer for the Applicant
Mr Moore for the Respondent

DATE OF HEARING:

29 January  2010

LEGISLATION:

Residential Parks Act 1998

CASES CITED:


Makita Australia Pty Ltd v Sproule  [2001] 52 NSWLR 705


Pursuant to Section 50 of the Consumer, Trader and Tenancy Tribunal Act 2001, orders published on 24 February 2010 are amended as follows:

ORDERS


Pursuant to the Residential Parks Act Section 58,  the rent payable per week by the applicants  from 8 October 2009 for a period of 12 months from that date is not to exceed the amounts per week set out in the table below:

Rent
Increased rent from 8 October 2009
$116.89
$121.94
$122.45
$127.50
$132.76
$137.81
$133.82
$138.87
$139.64
$144.69


DECISION

The Tribunal is satisfied that that the agreement between the parties is pursuant to the Residential Parks Act which vests jurisdiction in the Tribunal and that a valid notice of increase of rent has been served in accordance with Residential Parks Act Section 53.

The applicants filed applications pursuant to Residential Parks Act Section 55 seeking orders that the rent increase is excessive.
Residential Parks Act, Section 57 identifies the matters which the Tribunal may take into consideration when determining an application that a rent increase is excessive.

The Tribunal indicated to the parties that the matter would be determined in accordance with these items for consideration and they have filed their evidence in accordance with the procedural directions.

S. 57(a) the general market level of rents for comparable premises in the same residential park and in other residential parks in the same locality or a similar locality

The parties agree with the prior findings of the Tribunal that there are no parks in the same or similar locality that are comparable to Kincumber Nautical Village.

I re-assert the findings of the case 09/25690 & Ors of 9 December 2009 that the Tribunal is not prepared to make findings on the establishment of a market rent within the park 

S. 57(b) the value of the residential premises

The applicants submit that the rateable value of the premises according to the Gosford City Rate Notice is $4,434,800.00.
The respondents state that the increase in value of the park has been 3.4% per annum over the last 14 years.
Evidence of profits on the site fees compared to rateable value of the premises is of no value to the Tribunal in determining whether the rent increase is excessive.

S. 57(c) the frequency and amount of past rent increases under the residential tenancy agreement or previous residential tenancy agreements between the same park owner and resident

This criterion is based upon the facts of what the rent increases were and when they took effect. This information is provided in the submissions.

S. 57(d) a general price index (such as the Consumer Price Index)

The Consumer Price Index (Sydney) is 1.3% for the June Quarter 2009 and for the All Groups, figure is 1.5%
This criterion must be considered in conjunction with all items in Section 57 and there is no basis for the proposition that the price index is an isolated figure that binds the parties.
The respondent submits that the Tribunal should isolate the housing figures in the Consumer Price Index. The Tribunal acknowledges the evidence of the figures presented by the park owner but notes the legislation appears to require a broad assessment of this criteria being “General Price Index” and the respondent has referred to a criteria called the “General Housing Index.” Little weight is given to the breakdown of the broad criteria. 

The Residex statistics for rents in the Kincumber area have been tendered by the respondent so the Tribunal can have regard for the increases in rents for the relevant period. There clearly has to be a differentiation between a site fee in a residential park and rent for a complete residential premises and no weight is given to this evidence. 

S. 57(f) the amount of outgoings in respect of the residential premises required to be borne by the park owner under the residential tenancy agreement or proposed agreement.
S. 57(g) the estimated cost of any services provided by the park owner or the resident under the residential tenancy agreement or proposed agreement.
S. 57(h) the value and nature of any fittings, appliances or other goods, services or facilities provided with the residential premises.
S. 57(i) the accommodation and amenities provided in the residential premises and state of repair and general condition of the premises.
S. 57(j) any work done to the premises by or on behalf of the resident, to which the park owner has consented.
.
The applicant introduced the evidence of Mr Arnis Birznieks, retired accountant who resides in the park.  Mr Birznieks presented as a credible person who relied upon his vast experience as an accountant and there is no doubting his sincerity.

However, the evidence falls a long way short of what the Tribunal would consider to be “expert evidence”. The witness is a person who resides at the park and this would affect the independence and weight that could be attributed to the evidence. The evidence does not meet the standards required for expert evidence having regard to the Tribunal’s procedural directions and the case of Makita Australia Pty Ltd v Sproule  [2001] 52 NSWLR 705.

As noted in prior proceedings this is a well maintained park with quality facilities and amenities. The respondent tenders a document prepared by Ms. Tyler, book keeper, that costs have gone up and specifies the amount of such increases. There are no particulars of these amounts to enable full disclosure of the relative increase in the costs.

The applicant submits that without proper particulars of the increase the Tribunal is not sufficiently appraised of the relative increases to make an informed decision. This would appear to attempt to shift the onus of proof to the respondent to justify the increase rather than the applicant bearing the onus to prove the increase is excessive.

The Tribunal is using the best endeavours to make a determination that is fair and equitable having regard for requirements of Section 57 of the Residential Parks Act and the evidence tendered by the parties.


CONCLUSION

The Tribunal finds that the respondent has adequately maintained the premises. 

The Tribunal accepts that the costs of maintaining the park and services would justify an increase over and above the CPI. 

Despite the fact that the Consumer Price Index has dropped approximately one percentage point from  March to June quarter I am not satisfied that there is any reason to diverge from the findings of December, 2009 in respect of this park and that the rent increase should be $5.05.





P R Smith
Member
Consumer, Trader & Tenancy Tribunal

10 March 2010


